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What is already known
• Current published literature has only assessed calorie-labelling's impact on calories purchased on single occasions as a snapshot of consumers' purchases precluding the exploration of the effect of calorie-labelling on body-weight.
What this study adds
• Our study provides the first long-term evidence for an impact of calorielabelling on body-weight. Regular consistent exposure to calorie-labelling of main meals was associated with halving the likelihood of young adults' gaining weight.
Introduction

26
Obesity is arguably the greatest global public problem, yet, to date, few low-cost but 27 effective and sustainable obesity prevention interventions exist. Weight gain through body 28 fat accumulation, potentially leading to obesity for many, is most rapid in early adulthood 1 .
29
As most interventions to treat obesity have limited efficacy in the modern obesogenic elsewhere. Published evaluations of calorie-labelling initiatives, hitherto, report only 38 differences in calories purchased on single occasions [5] [6] [7] [8] . Devising a study to examine the 39 effect of calorie-labelling on body weight is difficult under most free-living conditions, given 40 the need for regular exposure to calorie-labelling over a sustained period, with potential 41 opposition from food suppliers, and difficulties in assessing weight changes.
42 43
The present study tested the hypothesis that posting the calorie contents of meal 44 components could 'nudge' the food choices of young adults, to regulate energy intakes and 45 thereby avoid unwanted weight gain. 
Methods
49
The study design, an interrupted time series was approved by the Ethics Committee of the posted prominently at the point of serving, and reinforced by posters in the dining hall.
80
Neither blinding nor randomisation of the intervention was possible while retaining a 81 realistic-setting pragmatic study design for long-term evaluation. treat. Per protocol analysis used data only from participants who completed the study. distributions, and also the mean weight-change of all subjects in both years combined. 
Results
134
The Weight changes between students-residents and students-non residents 205 Weight-changes in students studying in the same university (non-residents) expected on the basis of the evidence on similar student groups 9 and on weight-changes 255 observed in students studying at the same university but living outside the residential hall. that the calorie-labelling study and the measurements of heights and weights were related. 
